
2-10-2021 “BELIEVE IN ME”

I have a wall hanging that is entitled, “BELIEVE IN ME” which reads:  “Faith is the greatest gift 

we can receive.  And all HE asks is just believe.  BELIEVE IN ME and you will find you can heal

the sick and help the blind, feed the hungry and clothe the poor, stop the hate and end the wars.

Just look inside yourself and see that a part of you is really ME.”

You have to reread that quote/poem over and over until it sinks in ,,, into your heart.  Read 

slowly until you grasp the fact that Jesus (the “HE” and “ME”) is in you and that you can do all 

the things that Jesus did if you only BELIEVE IN JESUS!  This wall hanging is probably about 

20 years or more old.  I bought it from the Bible House when it was in the Target shopping 

center in South Sacramento.  The Bible House is no longer in Sacramento.  There is no author 

attributed to the quote.

So some questions came to mind:

 What are your thoughts about this quote?  How does it move you?  Maybe it doesn’t 
move you to be Jesus.  Why or why not?

 Do you have the faith deep within you to believe that this is possible?

 What examples do you have to show that this is possible in your life?

 What is Jesus calling you to do in HIS name now?

The quote struck me (presently versus when I purchased it) because of the realization that I 

CAN DO all those things BECAUSE of Jesus in me.  We cannot do these things on our own, 

separated from God.  We are nothing and we can do nothing without God’s help in our lives. 

And we cannot do these things if it is NOT God’s will!  Even “FAITH” as it says in the quote is a 

GIFT (from God) - who else can give us the FAITH to believe!

I want us all to ponder and meditate on the quote and how you can co-create with Jesus to 

make some of these things come to fruition, especially after these COVID restrictions are over, 

or maybe despite of the COVID restrictions!  What are your thoughts?

https://youtu.be/IiQzzc41z5Q  Great is Thy Faithfulness

https://youtu.be/IiQzzc41z5Q

